April 3, 2017

Announcement
ProTEQ Solutions LLC., from Nashua, NH., announces that on March 30,2017 they acquired all of
the assets of GTEK LLC. and merged the company with ProTEQ.
ProTEQ and GTEK have both earned a reputation in the region as tier-one test and measurement
manufacturer’s representative companies. They were widely considered to be the top two rep
companies by test equipment manufacturers and by the customers for these products. The merger
brings together the best of both companies.
Aldo Guarino, former President and owner of GTEK, is now a partner in ProTEQ. He joins Charles
Freihofer, Gary Holbrook and Chris Poling as a managing partner in the business. Aldo will be
responsible for selling the products from the combined companies to key accounts in his territory. He
will also assist the ProTEQ team to come up to speed to sell the products that come over from GTEK
and ensure that we maintain continuity.
ProTEQ will be adding several manufacturers to their portfolio including top names; VTI Instruments,
Spectracom, Anritsu, Gigatronics, Holzworth, Alta Data and Verifide.
ProTEQ’s General Manager, Charles Freihofer said “We are thrilled to join forces with Aldo Guarino
and GTEK. ProTEQ and GTEK are both well known as the best T&M manufacturer’s rep companies
in New England. It just seems like a natural fit for these two great companies to merge together and
we are proud to announce that we have. I personally look forward to working with Aldo as a partner.
He brings another level of experience and knowledge to ProTEQ that will greatly benefit the
company. Together, and with the rest of the ProTEQ team, we look forward to serving the existing
customers and to growing the business in the area.”
For More information visit the Web-Site; www.proteqsolutions.com

Sincerely
Gary Holbrook
Marketing Director ProTEQ Solutions LLC

